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Every people who drive business eager to mitigate the risk of their  business for increasing their profit. 
Syariah scholars all over the world have no doubt on the legitimacy of equity based financing instruments, 
such as Mudharabah and Musyarakah financing, but  it is sadly to observe that Mudharabah financing  
represents a smaller proportion of Islamic banks’ loan disbursement portfolio. The paper discusses the 
existing mudharabah financing model to uncover pitfalls inherent in it and suggests a mudharabah 
financing management model capable of mitigating the risk within such financing and thus offers the 
potential for more mudharabah financing to be awarded, specifically to the small firms. 
 




Fund or financing is central to the development of a business, especially to small businesses that 
are often associated with acute cash flow  and financing problems (Deloof 2007, Walker 2007).  Funds 
are not only limited to the internal sources such as personal or owned capitals but also can be sourced 
from external such as through bank financing (Axman 2003).  
Nowadays,  there are two main types of banking system through which businesses can borrow 
money,  the conventional bank financing system and the Islamic financing system. The Islamic financing 
system, also referred to as the syariah financing system, is gaining acceptance amongst the Moslem 
borrowers as the alternative to the conventional financing system (Haron 2007) in line with the increase 
awareness amongst the Moslem on the legitimacy of conventional banking system from Islamic religion 
perspective and the government effort in moslem dominated countries, such as Malaysia and Indonesia, 
to put in  place a well-developed Islamic financial system.  
Several types of Islamic principle are now available and acceptable by syariah council to be the 
basis for an Islamic financial product development in the Islamic banks and they can be broadly classified 
as either equity based financing or non-equity based financing. Eventhough equity based financing 
instuments, such as Mudharabah and Musyarakah financing, arguably  are the types of financing 
promoted in the Quran and Hadis, it is observed that they represent a smaller proportion of Islamic banks’ 
loan disbursement portfolio. For example, the Indonesian central bank  report for the year 1999 to 2006 
shows that Mudharabah and Musyarakah financing represent only 0.5% of Islamic financing. 
The importance of equity based financing for small firms is also supported by Binks and Ennew 
(1996) who long ago argued that high asymmetric information between small businesses and banks is 
one of the factors underpinning small businesses limited access to bank borrowing. Venture capital was 
proposed as the solution to the problem and the concept is similar to mudharabah financing. As the 
venture capital is well promoted by the government and many venture capital companies are established 
and are doing well in the market, mudharabah financing is still at the infant stage.  
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Many reasons are linked to the problems in the awarding the mudharabah financing. The prime 
factor is related to the high risk in Mudharabah financing comparing to the debt based financing. The 
Islamic banks claim that Mudharabah financing exposes bank to greater risk compared to others 
(Manzilati 2004) and their perspective is crucial in realizing mudharabah financing to be materialized 
since  the banks as the provider of funds have the final say on the detailed financing contract to be 
awarded. Thus, how the Islamic banks perceive risk and control or reduce the risk in Mudharabah 
financing  is actually very important in placing Mudharabah financing as main financial product to be 
promoted by Islamic banks. 
The management of  risk in Mudharabah financing  is a very important element in the process of 
awarding such financing to the small firms. From the banks’ perspective  there is a high risk associated 
with the Mudharabah financing whilst from the small firms’ perspective, Mudharabah financing suits their 
financial need and provide solution to their financial problems. The key question is how to make the 
Islamic banks feel confident to award Mudharabah financing to small firms  and this can be done by 
looking at the management model of the mudharabah financing in general. The new model has to pay 





The Current Mudharabah Financing Model and the Associated Risks 
 
It is important to note that the Islamic financing other than the Mudharabah financing require 
sufficient collateral (Ariffin 2007, Axman 2003) and the Mudharabah financing principle following the 
equity financing principle does not require any collateral. However, in Indonesia, in practice collaterals are 
also required for the Mudharabah financing (Asy’ari  2007, BNI 2008). Whilst not seen in the current 
mudharabah financing model (see Figure 1.1), if the collateral is required, the Mudharabah is no different 
than the Musyarakah financing principle.  
There are unspecified condition in the above mudharabah financing model, i.e. the ratio, the type 
of business, the risk involved and the amount provided. The main reason for such situation is 
hypothesized as the unavailability of the management model of the mudharabah principle. The current 
management model, if being specified, is a direct relation between the Islamic bank and the borrowers 
and whilst the element of non-interference in the management of the borrowers to hold, the level of trust 
between the two parties is highly required.  
 
Figure 1.1: The Current Mudharabah Financing Model 
 
 
Source: Antonio, 2007 
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According to Antonio (2007),  Islamic banks claim that Mudharabah financing exposes the banks 
to many risks which include; 
i. The side streaming risk.  
This risk refers to possibility that the mudharib uses the fund not according to the activities specified 
during akad while signing the agreement. For example, the mudharib getting new products, not 
specified during agreement, in the business without the consent of the Islamic banks that might lead 
toward the failure of the business. 
ii. The intended negligent risk.  
This risk refers to the total control of the business by the borrower where shahibulmaal cannot 
directly involved in the business management. The situation allows for the dishonest mudharib to do 
something that expose the business to the high potential of undesirable activities that cause the bank 
incur the losses. 
iii. The undeclared profit risk.  
This risk refers to the potential of mudharib to hide the real profit from the project where the 
mudharib declares less profit and thus the actual ratio of profit sharing by the Islamic bank is far less 
than the actual ratio agreed. 
For the Mudharabah Muthlaqah where the kind of agreement between the shahibulmaal and the 
mudharib is not limited to the type of business, time and place of business the mudharib has total 
freedom in whatever activity the mudharib chooses (if’al ma sy’ta – do whatever you like). For the 
Mudharabah Muqayyadah, the freedom by the mudharib is less since the kind of agreement involved is 
specific to the type, time and place of the business. In this arrangement, the shahibulmaal specifies the 
type of business the mudharib must do. 
In addition to the above risks, Islamic banks claim that the banks are also exposed to risks faced 
in the other forms of bank financing such as the default or negligent of mudharib not to pay the 
installment, comparative price fluctuation and the unprofessional businessman. For Mainelli (2002), 
Islamic banks are also exposed to risk of transaction and  risk of operation. These risks include risk from 
the market, the credit risk and the risks as the result of government regulation. 
Boyd and Nicolo (2005) highlight the risk due to government intervention, bank business activities 
and performance and the moral hazard from the increase competition in the ability of bank to offer 
financing. Providing finance to companies that are going bankrupt as the direct intSruction from the 
government exposes banks to greater risk. Similarly, the risk arises from the bank searching for profit to 
ensure the profit sharing for the saving by customers. 
Ghafur (2004) has listed the external and internal factors that influence the awarding of the 
mudharabah financing. The external factors include the inflation level, tax and interest rate (the ratio of 
profit) while the internal factors include financial performance of the banks such as the liquidity ratio, the 
profitability ratio, asset utilization ratio and the non-performance loan ratio. 
  
The Mudharabah Financing Process 
 
Wiroso (2005) lists the following procedures in getting the mudharabah financing from the Islamic 
banks;  
i. The administrative requirement. 
ii. Evaluation on the completeness and the truthness of the information provided 
iii. On field checking 
iv. Signing contract 
v. Payment into account 
For the administrative requirement, the mudharib has to show  his and  spouse identity cards, the 
business license, the business finance report for the last two years, the one year business plan and most 
importantly the objective of the financing. In the second phase, the officers from the bank will do the 
examination or evaluation based on the information provided where both parties try to fulfill the 
requirement for the mudharabah financing. Without good personal relationship and personal touch there 
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is the possibility that the application will be kept at the bank office for a long time. If the bank is satisfied 
then the process enters the third phase where bank officers (the credit analyst officers) would observe the 
business activities of the potential mudharib. This is to minimize the potential gharar by the potential 
mudharib. At this level the potential of awarding the mudharabah financing is great if the report from the 
bank officers is good. 
The next phase is the stage where the two sides sit together to determine the amount of financing 
to be awarded and the ratio of profit to be divided. Once agreed, the agreement between the bank and 
the borrower is to be signed and sealed. Finally the fund is ready to be bank-in in the mudharib account. 
It is important to note here that the bank shall provide 100% of the capital to the mudharib in the 
mudharabah financing. The mudharib is to provide only the expertise to run the business. The bank 
cannot directly involved in the management of the businesss, as mentioned earlier, and can only 
supervise or monitor from the outside of the business operation. Only after the project is completed then 
the profit sharing comes into effect where the bank will be getting the principle plus the ratio of profit 
sharing. 
 
The Pitfalls of Mudharabah Financing Management 
 
The major pitfalls associated with Mudharabah financing management are related to the 
perceived high risk when no collateral is involved. The risk are identified as the side streaming risk, the 
the neglect risk and the manipulation risk. 
The side streaming risk is the result of the misuse of the fund for the business activities not 
mentioned during the agreement between the two parties. The risk that the mudharib intentionally uses 
the fund for non-agreed business activities becomes higher with the presence of high authority 
interferrence and without direct involvement of the syariah bank in the management of the mudharib’s 
firm. The high degree of honesty and sincerity of the mudharib are highly required as the mudharib can 
easily falsify the profit he makes. 
The risk is closely related to the control of the business activities. The current model that involved 
the independent relationship between the Islamic banks and the mudharibs does not allow direct 
involvement in the business management. This syariah principle can be seen as the prime advantage to 
the mudharib, however, to the Islamic banks this is a disadvantage since the level of trust on the small 
firms is very low. 
As a result of this, Mudharabah financing that exposes bank to greater risk is being avoided, if not 
minimized, so that the sustainability of Islamic banks can be realized. This explains the current fenomena 
of low proportion of Mudharabah financing relative to other form of Islamic financing awarded by Islamic 
banks in many countries, including Malaysia and Indonesia. 
 
Suggestion for the Mudharabah Financing Management Model 
 
The key missing factor in having higher trust of the Islamic bank is with regard to the supervision 
of the fund. However, if a third party that has interest on the mudharib and has contract between them, 
then the indirect supervision by the Islamic bank is there. The Islamic bank and the third party have to 
have some understanding to ensure connectivity between all parties. This agreement between the Islamic 
bank and the third party can be in the form of the Musyarakah financing or any debt financing so that with 
existing relation the level of risk accepted on the activities by the mudharib is kept at minimum. 
The concept or the mechanism of the new model for the management of the mudharabh 
financing to the small firms links the Musyarakah principle between the Islamic bank and the third party 
and still maintain the Mudharabah principle with the mudharib. The concept of the supervision and the 
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The above model is suggested to be named as the Rotating Multiple Wheels Management Model 
as the Islamic banks require the third party to spin the mudharib or mudharib to feel obliged to the third 
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The Islamic bank shall have clearer supervision on the project by the mudharib as the bank has 
direct involvement with the third party. For example, the Islamic bank and the third party are involved in 
the debt financing, the the Islamic bank and the mudharib are involved in the Mudharabah financing and 
at the same time the mudharib is the sub-contractor for the third party. Here, reports on the mudharib’s 
activity are done by the third party and can be accessed by the Islamic bank and this mechanism allows 
Islamic banks to monitor the mudharibs’ activities as they wish. 
It can be observed that the rotating multiple wheels management model can efficiently manage 
Mudharabah’s financing risks. For the side streaming risk, the model can control the business activity of 
the mudharib through the third party. For the neglect risk, this can be controlled as the mudharib depends 
on the third party to buy the products. Here, another advantage to the mudharib as marketing is not the 
issue for them anymore. For the manipulation risk, it is also under controlled as the third party has the 




This paper attempts to place Mudharabah financing as the main financial product of Islamic banks in line 
with the teaching of Islam and at the same time adressing the small firms’ lack of financing problem by 
proposing a Mudharabah management model capable of  mitigating the banks’ exposure to various type 
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